INTERNATIONAL MARKETS LIVE INC.

INCOME DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
JANUARY 2020 - DECEMBER 2020

The Income Disclosure Statement is a reflection of International Markets Live Inc. (IML) Opportunity. IML is committed to meeting all legal and compliance requirements
in the Direct Selling industry. In order to protect the legal standing of IML, and protect our IBOs (Independent Business Owners) from making unsubstantiated income
claims, we have developed the IML Income Disclosure Statement (IDS). The IML IDS is designed to display truthful information regarding the income generated from the
IML Compensation Plan.

Of the IBO's who earned a commission or bonus during these 12 months, approximately:
Top 1% were paid more than

$20,920.00

Top 10% were paid more than

$2,670.00

Top 50% were paid more than

$225.00

Earnings:

Total 12 Month Earnings Tiers
Over $500,000
$250,000 to $500,000
$100,000 to $250,000
$50,000 to $100,000
$25,000 to $50,000
$10,000 to $25,000
$5,000 to $ 10,000
$1,500 to $5,000
$500 to $1,500
Under $500

Average 12 Month Earnings Median 12 Month Earnings
by Tier
by Tier
1,392,483.61
342,945.47
150,920.62
69,079.84
35,117.69
14,951.88
6,891.36
2,727.36
869.28
165.44

828,221.00
317,021.65
135,518.53
66,387.90
34,225.00
13,782.25
6,637.50
2,487.50
802.50
137.50

% of Representatives by Tier
0.05%
0.04%
0.12%
0.18%
0.40%
1.63%
3.20%
9.99%
16.90%
67.49%

These figures are not guarantees or projections of your actual earnings or profits. The above figures include only bonuses, commissions or other remuneration paid to
IBOs by International Markets Live Inc. (IML). They DO NOT take into consideration any expenses incurred by IBOs in operating their businesses. Expenses incurred in
operating an independent IML business may include, but are not limited to, the payment of initial and monthly IBO fees, transportation costs, training and educational
expenses, and travel expenses. In some cases, these costs and expenses may exceed the amounts earned by IBOs from IML. IML makes no guarantee of financial success
and you may lose money. Success with IML results only from successful sales efforts, which require hard work, diligence, skill, persistence, competence, and leadership.
Your success will depend upon how well you exercise these qualities.

The earnings of IML IBO's in this chart are not necessarily representative of the income that a IML IBO will earn through participation in the IML Compensation Plan. IML
does not pay commissions for recruiting new IBOs. Rather compensation is based solely on product sales, which varies. The figures in this chart should not be
considered as guarantees of projections of your actual earnings or profits.
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